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I '-S'' ”h.THÏYORKVILLE ANNEXATION. RETAIL OLOTMINQ.THE Dili IE ÏICMTÏ. H vou iOAK HALLA Sub-Committee Appointe* to Ascertain i 

nsnolsl Condition of Beeh Corporation.
The committees representing the city of 

Toronto, and the villsge of YorkviUe in re
gard to the matter of annexation, met in (he 
C:ly hall on Saturday forenoon. There 
were preeent Mayor McMurrich, Aldermen 
Oi. rke, Boustead, and Deniaon on behalf of 
Toronto, acd Reeve Gibson. Depnty- 
Reeves Saunders, Hastings, and Vairon be
half of Yorkville. They formed into a joint 
committee, and appointed Mayor McMur- 
rice as chairman. In the diacuasion which 
followed Aid. Denison said they should 
meet each other in a liberal spirit, and the 
annexation should be worked out on a broad 
general basis. Take the debt of the city, 
and Yorkville, and see what each bore to 
the population and assessment, and if the 
percentage was lower for Yorkville, the 
city should give some allowance in a lump 
sum, so as to enable the village to make any 
necessary improvements. Then let York- 
ville come in as a ward of the city. He 
thought they should come in entirely under 
the local improvement system. He saw no 
reason for going too much into details.

It was finally moved by Aid. Denison, 
seconded by Deputy-Reeve Saunders,
“ That a committee of five be appointed 
consisting of the mayor, Messrs. Drnison, 
Clarke, Gibson, and Saunders to enquire 
into the financial position of the corpora- 
tions of the city of Toronto and the village 
of Yorkville and report to the joint com
mittee at its next meeting. ” .The 
was carried and the meeting then ad
journed.

The subcommittee met immediately 
after, and arranged to meet on Saturday 
next at the same hour, and to instruct the 
treasurers to meet and prepare information.
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Charged With Sweating rad Using Their Batons 
Without Provocation-Students Laid up From 
Their .Basting-Wall-known Doctors toldTo 
Move en.

On aeveral oocasions of late there have been 
rows between’ the police and thé students 
at night time on Yonge street in which the 
former drew their clubs and beat the latter 
unmercifully. On Thnrsdày night or rather 
Friday morning, another of these scenes 
tookplace. Who is really at fault will now be 
ascertained as four well-known doctors hap
pened to be accompanying the students 
when they were attacked by the policemen 
on this last occasion, and they intend to 
have the matter investigated by the police 
commissioners. The students version is set 
forth in the following letter; from the polie* 
the reporters were not able to learn any
thing.
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„ See our Superior Stock of (SUITS, the most fashionable styles. Wti 
dS-I A F®- We are receiving orders from all parts

mere, Jennings, Hamilton, Baker, Brown, VanaQB IOT OUT gOOdS. OUP ShOW Of Clothing IS the LargSS

Alh^n^s&et'w^ki^r8 hÏ!":,' WB DEBM it A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.
Mutton.’ Murray,’ McGee, and 1'ellaV,* /V I TT /V
There was a large crowd of people garii«ri*i ^ J A"\ ■■
outside, but only a few favored ones were 1 ■ 1 ■’ ■ ™
admitted to the armory. This was very 
disappo nting but there was no help for it, 
the buiding being already tilled by the bat-
talion. It was about three o'clock when lhe promise of a free brèakfast to U a 
the inspecting officer and his staff arrived. P0?? ^rought a goodly crowd to Temperance 
They were received with the usual military yçsterday morning. Most of,them had
salute. Major General Luard inspected the jhe pinched faces anti eager eyes which 
ranks, after which the corps were put tol(* of reaLwrant and hurigér, put a few 
through the manual and firing exercise by 8'ee** well-fed, mangy appearance
Majjr Miller. In addressing the command °f tramps and beats who only regarded the ' 
ing officer and men subsequently, Major *«««• *« °ne among many (rte meals. The 
General Luard said he would have to make breakfast was a good and substantial one, 
as favorable a report as last year, and after the guests had eaten and drunk 
eulogized the ambulance and signal corps they were addressed by James Beaty. M.P..
Headed by their brass and Qfe and drain ^r‘ Canmff, Mr. Pell, secretary St. George’) 
bauds the battalion then marched out. 80C1:ty. aQd others, and entertained with 
The streets were in a frightful * condition by Mr. Menton’s choir,
but the men did not seem to mind Therollowing are the names of those who
and marched in grand style, there flue ap- contributed gifts in kind for the breakfast; 
pearance being favororably commented on "®mes ÎT11?* tea, coffee, and sugar ; 
by hundreds of spectators. They went up , re^^’ *>rea<* î James Park, butter ;
Youge street to Bloor and along Bloor street Lawson, coffee ; M. Andrews, oat-
to Church and thence beak to the armory raea*' Wto be paid for in eash 
where they were dismissed about 5,30. as none was given. The society’ will be

In the meantime the Tenth Royal Grena- 4-dad to receive subscriptions either in 
diers were waiting outside for their turn. 01 kind for next Sunday’s break-
They were also arrayed in heavy marching fast* 
order and paraded as follows : Lieut.-Cob 
Grasett, Majors Dawson and Rolph, Adju
tant Manley, Surgeon McCollum, Asa - 
Surgeon Ryerj-noj. Quartermaster Bethune 
A Co.—Capt. Boomer, Lieut R id and 34 
rank and file. B Co.-yCapt. Robertson,
Lieut Spencer ai d 36 rank and file. C 
Co.—Capt. Caston, Lieut. Percival and 32 
rank and fill-. D. Co.-r-Capt. Appelbu an-l 
20 rank.and li e. E Co.—Capt. Darling,
Leiuts. Liuce’aud Howard and 33 rank and 
file. F Co.—Capt. Harrison, Lieut, Mac- 
furlane and 34,rank and file.
Mr. Toulinin aud Drum-Major Dnnn, 37 
stro'jg.* Fifes and drummers under Serge.
McNeill, 16 strong. Officers and men 
wore their new busbies, which gave to them 
a very warlike appearance. Lieut.-Col.
Grasett has good reason to be proud of the 
turnout his men made. They were scrupu
lously clean in dress, and as bright as a 
new dollar, and carried themselves well.
Everyone who saw the regiment conld not 
have felt otherwise than pleased at its 
rapid progress towards its old time super
iority. When their dark coated sister 
corps left the armory, the grenadiers 
marched into the building, where Major 
General Laurd inspected them, after which 
they went through the manual and firing 
exercise affid did a few manœuvres» The 
inspecting officer said they had done as 
well as could be expected, after only a 
year’s existence, and hoped they would go 
on improving at tie same rate. The corps 
were dismissed shortly before six o’clock.

In the evening a dinner was given at the 
U. E. Club restaurant by the officers of the 
Q. O R. and the Grenadiers. Tin guests 
were Major-General Luard, Lieut.-Colonel 
Gzowski, Lieut.-Col Alger, Major Mac
donald (Guelph) and Major Holbeck.
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Wa it the People are Doing and Saying and 

Thinking About -Brief Notes Gathered Every
where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

LABOR LOST.
Uagxed and tom were his clothes,

Hagvard and wan were his looks,
And under his arm he tenderly bore 
Partly concealed by the rags he wore 

A bundle of second-hand books.

Cautiously round him he peers,
Glancing to left aud right, y 

Fearing a glance .would to passers teveal 
The treasure he carefully strives to conct

y aw

, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. jn>v \
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OAK HALL'S priées are pronounced by all to 
be the LOWEST FOB CLOTHING. We show 
great value ib

IITUAT
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18 yèars old ; wages 
ment ; can write a v

!
Slinking along through the night.

OVERCOATS FOR BEN AND BOYS, All Styles Address Box 536,vy
Following step by steo.

The detective is on his track ;
But he finds his acuteness has been betrayed, 
This is not the thief that his fancy.portravcd, 

Bnt a Bibliomaniac.—The Judge.
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The Swift and Sure combination open at 
the Royal to-night.

Vital statistics for last week : Births 50, 
marriages 11, deaths 44.

Bridesmaids wear white Gelder roses ami 
amall tulle veils.

Feather head-dresses are adopted by fa
shionable matrons.

Muffs of velvet and lace will be much in 
rogue this winter.

Watered silk will be enormously used 
for both evening and walking dresses.

Rev. Mr. Wallace, pastor of the Yong,- 
street Methodist church, is convalescent 
and able to be out of doors.

The exhibition committee meets at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. The property com- 
mitte has been called for 7 p. m.

In Saturday’s report of a ball given by 
the Arion quartette club, the word union 
was by mistake substituted for Arion.

An interim sitting of the county court 
will commence Tuesday at 11 o’clock for the 
trial of nor-jury cases There will be eight 
cases for trial.

On Saturday the toys presented by the 
Toronto teachers, at their last meeting, to 
the children of the Orphans’ home, were 
presented by the mayor.

Twenty-five workmen from the Toronto 
reaper and mowing company's establishment 
le It Saturday for Springfield, Mass., where 
they have obtained employment, 
ft Mr. Wintiett of the Queen’s hotel. Mi. 
McKenzie Forbes, and Capt. Gamble 
Gedtles, private secretary to the lieutenant 
governor, left for the Northwest Satur
day.- They will combine pleasure with busi
ness.

- Gloves, no matter how long, that button 
up the arm, are no longer considered in 
best style. Two or three buttons at the 
wrist only are allowable. The remainder 
of the glove is in a solid pieee fitting loosely 
ever the arm.

On Saturday the propellers City uf Mon
treal and Cuba arrived at the Y. nge street 
docks, and are stripping and going into 
winter quarters. They both experienced 
pretty heavy weather coming up.

The magistrate who tried the Taylor Sun- 
d»y shaving case has been notified to furnish 
the papers referring to it, as it is under
stood the defendant intends, through his 
friends, carrying it to one of the higher 
courts.

As a colored man named Wilson 
driving a waggon at the corner of Qneen 
and Beverley street on Saturday afternoon, 
the king.bolt came out, the four wheels 
pn.-énding without the hind ones. Wilson 
was tin own nnder the waggon and alightly 
hurt.

To The World—Through the medium 
of your oolumns I should Kke to ask the 
chief of police a few questions :

(1) Were the police acting under his 
orders on the nights of Oct 14, Nov. 
3 and Nov. 11 ? •

On the first mentioned evening a 
band of students 
home from the 
When between Ehn 
streets Policeman Long, (No. 110,) sprang 
into their midst exclaiming, with an oath, 
“ the first man who epens his mouth I’ll 
split his hesd open.” He then carried his 
threat into effect and seized a young uni
versity BtYnJent, probably the smallest in 
the crowd, and holding him against the 
wall with one hand, proceeded to lay on 
the baton with the other. He 
plished hia design of splitting his head 
open. On the following day that young 
man appeared personally before the com
missioners, being taken there in a hack, 
and laid an information It is needless to 
say that he got no satisfaction, the 
missioners saying that the matter would be 
brought up in a few days. It has not been 
brought up yet.

On the night of Nov. 3 the students of 
Trinity medical school were proceeding in 
a body up Yonge street after their annual 
dinner at the Rcssin house, when they were 
a-anulted by the police and several of them 
badly hurt by the batons.

On the night of Nov. 10 the students 
of Toronto school of medicine
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1A service was held in tke church yes
terday afternoon. The pastor, the R*v.An
thony Bilkey, officiated, and the sermon 
was preached by the Rev. B J. Macdon- 
nell, who took for hia text the words of 
Matt v ; 17 ; “ Think not that I am come 
todeetioy the law of the prophets ; 1 
not corne to destroy but to fulfil.” 
charge which was entertained against Christ 
was that heft was an irtvadtr, one who had 
come to destroy the (law. This is always 
the cry of formalists—men who cannot dis
tinguish between the body of truth and 
the garments in which it is clothed—who 
worship the letter aud ignore the spirit 
Christ fulfilled the old testament in two 
ways. Fit st, by his teaching. Who can 
r^ad the sermon on. the mount and not be 
persuaded that there is an advance on the 
legislation of Moses—there is no antagonism 
between them--but the sermon is a 
plezing of the partial—a developing of the 
germ The question is sometimes ask
ed. Was the old testament imperfect ? 
Yei—and no. It was perfect, inasmuch as it 
was all that men “ could bear.” It was 
perfectly adapted to their moral stature at 
the time. It was imperfect, as the rules 
that you give y cur child would bo incom
plete as rules of life for men. Christ’s own 
teaching was gradual. I do not thiuk any 
one can read that first serraop on the mount 
and then that passage beginning at the 
13th and ending at the 17th chapter of John 
without realizing that from the one slip to 
the other thers has been a great advance. 
This is only in accordance with what Jesus 
indicated as to the partial nature of his 
own teaching, “tl have many things to 
say unto you, but ye cannot bear them 
now. ”

But there is a more important sense in 
which Christ fulfils in the old testament— 
by His life. Many teachers before Christ 
had propounded beautiful and true maxims, 
but none had lived up to them ; so far as 
I am -aware, none had claimed to do so. 
Christ’s life was a large part of his teaching 
No mere words—not even his own words— 
could have made us understand God as that 
life does Life must be interpreted by life 

pint by spirit—and Christ presents 
to us God in miniature. What 
volumes of words could be
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.were pro
nom- «ceding home from their annual dinner at 

the Queen’s, when they were followed from 
that place to corner King and Yonge streets 
by two policemen. There they w. rejoined 
by two more. These four followed up 
Yonge street, and when near Queen street 
three more policemen ran across tbq street 
with their batons raised. The seven then 
jumped on the students, and those who did 
not use their batops ta: dully plied their 
lists and boots at one and the same time. 
Now, sir, four of the leading doctors of this 
country were in that crowd—one of them 
was struck by a policeman and shoved 
into the ditch. A second, when
about to be struck by a policeman, 
simply remarked to him tb.it he
was Dr. R—, when the whole -even coward
ly policemen slunk away. Lan ay just say 
here that there was a sergenuf among the 
number. The four doctors above mi ntinn
ed started with the boys that they might 
watch the conduct of both boys and police
men. They are willing to give their evi
dence at auy time.

(2) Have the police say right to 
their batons unless resisted ? The highest 

• legal authority in this city says they have 
not.

135 41A DJOURNED SALE <)F ALGOHA LANDS 
will take place at the Court House on 
Tuesday, the ÏSth November, 

at Eleven o’clock. Lists and particulars may be had 
at the Sheriff’, office.
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Students can now enter for remainder of 
term (six weeks—three two-hour lessons per 
week) at HALF FEE.
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Department of-Ceown Lands,

Toronto, 6th October, 1881,

'V'OTICE is hereby given that, under an 
Order-in-Council, Timber Berths in 

the undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
koka and Parry Sound Districts will be 
offered for sale, by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lande, at TWELVE 
o’clock noon, on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
day of DECEMBER next, viz : Townships 
of Mowat, Blair, McConkey, Hardy, Pat
terson, Mills, Sinclair, Bethune, Proudfoot, 
Gurd, Mach'ir, Strong, Joly, Laurier, 
Pringle, Louut, Nipïssing and Himsworth.

Th" a to be disposed of in the above 
townships as timber berths is upwards of 
1400 square miles, and to suit all classes 
of purchasers each township will, ae nearly 
as practicable, be divided into four berths.

Sheets containing conditions and terms 
of sale, with information as to area and 
lots and concessions comprised in each 
berth, will be furnished on application per
sonally, or by letter, to the Woods and 
Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle
ville and Quebec, and the Office of T. Ë. 
Johnson, Esq., Parry Sound.

f. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

N.B.—No advertisement will be paid for 
unless previously ordered by the Depart
ment.
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Equitable, N.Y.ra.., 
North-wes* MutT... 
N.E. Mutual Life.. 
Phoenix Mutual .. 
Manhattan, N,Y...
Union Mutual........
Man. Mutual.......
Canada Life..........
Confederation*.... 
Son, Montreal*.... 
Mutual, Hamilton.* 
Ontario Mutual*.. 
Standard. Scotl’nd 
L. A Lancashire .. 
Briton, London! ..

use Its » m li.os
8.8M.878 1,212,300 13.60

El « B(St ss as
1, M3,118 333,016 la.86
1.3g,430 205,483 15.07

687.230 % 103,672
123,610 36,140 29.23
M.286 31,834 33.76
46,147 19,042 43.21

„ 43,153 13,281 ,30.77
3,910.618 623,511

274,025 81,459 29.73
83,291 48,628 • 58,38

Nine years, t Fivevears.

9.05
$1.037,840 U

2.432,120
1.677,320 

576,580 
2,264,300 ^ u\
2,814780 ‘ . ii X, 
6,666,210 v '4 ■

as Y s10,677,620 ^
12,826,810 .,4
17,005,430 4
11.384,820 a
2,269.920 ^

10,839,700 
25,857,000

$ 103.784 
243,212 
167.732 
57,658 

226.439 
281,476 
566,621 
315,547

1,« 
1.282,881 
1,790,543 
1,138.482 

228,092 
1,083,970 
2,585,700

The Toronto temperance reformation so
ciety held one of theif experience meetings 
in the Temperance hall yasterday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Powia occupied the chair. Mr 
McMillan announced that next Sunday’s 
meeting will be addressed by llev. Dr.
Pott».

The Y. M. C. A. held one of their prayer 
meetings yesterday afternoon in the parlor 
of the Shaftesbury h dL Mr. R. S. Briggs 
opened the meeting in prayer. At the con
clusion of prayer Mr. Manton aud his choir . ..
rendered some very choice selections o; particular old testament psalm or prophecy.

But we can not even read the gospel ac
count of the life of Jesus without being 
convinced that that life was inspired 
other life had been.

The preacher closed by speaking of Christ 
aa fulfilling the old testament by the sacri
fice which crowned his life. His was the 
real sacrifice which does take away sin 
the blood of bulls and goats never took it 
away. The love which prompted that sacri
fice has been the mightiest lever to 
men out of their sin. They'have recognized 
that sin as the accursed thing which cruci
fied the hand of glory.

(3) Are they not bound to give their 
numbers when aske.t to do so ? On the 
altove occasion, when asked their numbèrs, 
they replied individually.“I'llshow you my 
number,” and proceeded to lay on their 
batons.

Sw:
17.63compar

ed to the simple fact of Jesus shed- 
diug tears. We ask “does God really 
when a man dies and his sisters are broken 
hearted ?” and Jesus in raising Lazarus 
Virtually answers “yee.” We may be in 
doubt as to the inspiration of this or that

(41 Does not a policeman cease to be a 
policeman as soon as he uses his baton, 
when not resisted ? . ligh legal authority
says he does.

By answerii £ the abfcve questions 
the chief win confer b. f.ivor on 
the doctors, the students, and the public 
at large. MEDICO.

Toronto, Nov. 11, 1881.
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wMWilli,m Rowe, commouly known an 
Paddy Rats, was. on 8»>nrelay sent to g:.ol 
for a muucu, fur assaulting Annie Thomp
son in a grocery store on Centre street.

Two second-hand dealers, named Henry 
Albert and Moses Woods, one doing busi
ness at 87 Queen street west and the other 
at 1774 York street, were arrested by Detect
ive Reid on Saturday afternoon, charged 
with receiving stolen property, lie goods, 
which are valued at many hundreds dollarsof 
were stolen from Smith’s hardware store at 

In a letter which I have received from Belleville, whither they had been taken. 
James Parton, the eminent biographer he 0n Saturday, Patrick McCann, a coUect- 
has the following regarding the “Pocket °r f°r A!exander Stlnson’ ooal metchaDt- 

Theology, ’ in answer to an enquiry of 
mine upon the subject : “ The first edition 
of the Philosophical Dictionary, published 
in 1764, was called Le Partatif, which 
responds pretty nearly to our notion of a

in the list) ithashedthedifferSee^Stit i» ?er sî^whifhl™?^1

'pù^£ÏÏ5SJ7fSSÎS^"“ins,“,;'sS”br"1d"“

WILLIAM H. OKU, Manoger, Toronto.V
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floiiga.
During the heavy gale on Satur lay 

ntuining, as the schooner Parthenon of this 
city was trying to make Cobourg harbor, 
she mishtd it aud ran ashore on the west 
siileof the pier, where she now lies high 
and dry. Very little damage was done to 
the vessel.

The Central Rii;e club held one of their 
experience meetings yeM<$ day afternoon in 
tli * Albert hall. Mr. Hansard, the presi
dent of the society, occupied the chair. Mr. 
D 1. K. Riue a-d other» came forward and 
m i4e a few remarks in favor of temperance. 
A large number signed the pledge.

The Central Christian temperance society 
held one of their successful meetings yes- 
teruav afternoon in the adjoining room of 
th : Albert hall. Short address*s in favor 
of ten.peranee were delivered by Mr. 
Be.ivit and others, and at the close of the 
xmet'ng a large number signed the pledge.

—Dkar George,—Excuse delay in an
swer to yours of the 3rd inat. I would ad
vise you to order your shirts at Grant’s, 
283 Queen street west. You are sure to 
gtt a perfect tit. His shirts, reinforced 
fronts at $9 per half-dozen, are the best in 
the market. Faithfully yours, Frank.

Pretty hand screeus or other house orna
ments are made of the large oval straw fans 
for sale everywhere during the past sum
mer. Clusters of bright flowers, ferns and 
bits of wood moss arranged as a frieze around 
the edge of the fan, and in the centre is a 
large bow of satin ribbon. Two of these 
fans tied together make a very pretty man 
tei ornament.

The public are cautioned against .assisting 
a man between forty and fifty years of age 
who has been visiting houses in Yorkville 
with a begging petition, and tells a long 
story about the sufferings of himself and 
his wife and seven children. Uc is <t con- 
suntiüiVe scamp and should be handed over 
to ihe p.-lice:

The following sales of real estate took 
place at Coate s Saturday : Two brick resi
dences Nos. 121 and 123 Bond street, 
situated on a lot 44 feet frontage by 116 
fe t deep, were s-dd to Wm G Hannah for 
$59;-U. In the chancery sale in the case of 
V ithrow v. Pouolier, the following property 
in ihe village of Parkdale was sold to J.
Al xaudt r : Lot No. 6, situate on the south 
siili f King street, having a frontage on 
sai ; .street of 50 feet by a depth of 170 sold 
for $850. Lot No. 37, situate on T>ndal 
av. eue, having a frontage of 60 feet on Tyu- 
dai avenue by a dept of 200 feet, sold for 

Lot No. 88, having a frontage of 60 
feet on Spencer avenue by a depth of 202 
feet 3 inches, sold at $660.
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POCKET THEOLOGY. nA Letter from James Parton, Voltaire’s Bio

grapher—His Opinion of Collector Patton’s
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was charged with having embezzled $650 
from his employer. On Friday he returned 
from a trip, and told his employer that he 
had collected the money, but had loat it.
The employer aays he did not believe him 
as he was drunk, and had him arrested.
The prisoner was remanded to the 16th 
inst. for further evidence.

CONNIE SOOQAH.

The Clarke-Gayler company will follow 
Rosai at the Grand theatre in The Connie 
Soogah; or, the Jolly Pedlar, a drama writ
ten by Mr. Charles Gayler for the late Bar
ney Williams, and made memorable by that 
favorite Irish comedian. The piece was a 
great favorite with, theatre-goers of a dozen 
years ago, and aa 
and hie company,
former popularity. The central figure, of 
course, is Mr. Gaorge Clarke, the Connie 
Soogah, a "broth of a boy” who always 

right side up after, every one of his 
adventures, which are nnmerom The part 
is one for which he is exactly suited, and 
hence his assumption is perfectly natural, 
and his songs and dances seem bnt the oat- 
come of his jolly temperament. An ex
change says the piece is very handsomely 
staged, the scene representing the “Devil’s 
basin” being particularly fine.

GRAND ORRHA HOUSE.

To-uight the theatre-goers of Toronto 
will have an opportunity to enjoy a treat 
which is very seldom offered them, it being 
the occasidteof Lhe first appearance in this 
city of the great Italian tragedian RSssi.
He has chosen for hia first production 

Charles Ferryman, a well-known city Shakespeare’s sublime tragedy Hamlet, in 
drayman, met with an accident Saturday ^hlc,h, character during his engagement at 
afternoon rçhich resulted in his death He Booth,a theatre, New York, he received 
was taking on a load at Ebr & Blaiu’s ffom the metropolitan press the most flatter- 
grocery warehouse, Front street, when he mg notices Tuesday wül be presented 
slipped and fell on his stomach with great Borneo and Juhet and Wednesday Othello.
force. A very severe pain ensued and Mr. ? e Les.Pc?k {0T him the liberal patronage First Prise.)
Ferryman started for hi* homq at 10 Bald; he so richly deserves.- ■ • u . ATUrn
win street in his dray. On the way he “ > . sudden death, MAVt nu U I htn
grew worse and dispatched § messenger for *—------
a doctor. At home Mrs. Ferryman and a On Saturday afternoon a woman namod IÆ4HER L4NK* Toronto.
few neighbors paid pmtf poaeible attention . H:i vthome was found lying dead on the “ -, _______________ -
to the irjnred man,, who by this time was floor in, a small frame house ip rear qf.Npri ^SUBSCRIBE ! SUBSCRIBE !

HA”rTOHN‘0N7T-ïhenra,,^B’ t "ff^ng^nwhaetd ' raE T,RSHIEIEXPRESSOT

DAILY WORLD, cheap;»™
•**«**' Odeb' 0-etoAWgSfZ- iKd'ten o'doâ’ - PiMNsr !■ Ciurf*. necUon.

rr’itflr™ “Tr’b™ î-nVa“Lr, ONLY THREE DOUARS a YEAR, deUv^oTp^is™»^* me^,orOP. tw™™ A month. ^SS3BïjŒ

an7H4Dr„hird’aUd,t0rS’ J’K-Alkn ^-g wje and four young chüdren are before d^ It is not known whether i -------------

1 le‘t in fairly comfortable circumstances. inquest will be held. copy FREE.

OSG OODE II TER A KF AND LEG A 
Cl ETE.

ÇIOOPI~ STOVES. ETC UNDERTAKERSThe regular meeting of this society was 
held in the lecture room of Osgoode hall on 
Saturday evening last. Mr. Thomas. Hod- pocket-book. ”
gins, Q.C., delivered a very interesting Before Mr. Patton’s letter was received 
and instructive lecture on the clauses of the I had come to the conclusion that the 
jud.cature act referring to the pleading of Pocket Theology was a translation of an 
set-off and mon ter claim. . Upon the con. early edition of the Philosophical Diction- 
elusion of the lecture the president, Mr. ary, after examining caretully that work 

oCfaZb;l1;r„k,‘he ChalMandi thn b.,L8ineee The arrangement is the same, and the ari 
Mr A’ G1 Mur™y Holes become shorter in the older edition», 

js introduced as a new member. The so that I have no doubt but that the edi- 
committee appointed to complete the vari- tion of 1764, that Mr. Parton mentions ie 
ous amendments to the constitution read the one that Miss Carroll has translated 
their report, in which several further amend- and called the Pocket Theology. But 

th 8U,^eSted; M'- Campbell then whether this assumption is corrector not, 
vacated the chair m favor of Mr. Doherty none who have read much of Voltaire can
Gavin w«mcril^r 0f h<^ 6Vemng' Mr- doubt that he is the author of the much 
tbl ^ uPon and gave a recite- maligned pork in question. Indeed every
Mr ÆSft? i Gî“P*r '1chDapp 8 ElPlo,lt line Bears the impress of his peculiar geniiZ 

t“r: fr^ M* lheTread an and the work as a whole mist have had a
t on from Mark Twain, entitled The tremendous effect upon the rotten ecclesiaa- 
French Due list.” The debate on the tical system, of Europe in the middlc of th. 
question for the evenmg, -• Resolved that last century.
the Canadian statesmen of to day ere in- Mr. Patton’s action in seizing a work of 
fenor to those of twenty years ago,” was this character is fittingly describbed bv
opened m the affirmative by Mr. Mr. Parton in the concluding paragraph of
Symons and supported by Mr. his letter. “ The insolent action^of your 

_ T“e , negative collector shows the truth of Volt,lire’s fre. 
sustained by Messrs. C. Meek and Mr. quent assertion that L’L.fsme was not 

„ ,i a‘rliaU 8u,“m,;d up the argu- dead. He gave it its death wound, but it
nients and decided in favor of the negative, ma y take a hundred years yet for it to die.” 
lhe critic performed the duties of his R \V T>
"ffice in an able and exhaustive manner and ’ ’
gave some useful suggestions to the mem- . „ . _
bers who had taken part in the meeting. A SAD ■AyD UNTIMELY DEATH.
The meeting then adjourned.

Owing to the public meeting of the so
ciety, tj be held in the common pleas court 
room on Thursday evening next, there will 
111- no meeting on next Saturday evening, 
i" d notices of motion of amendments to 
the constitution, or of other matters to 

up on Saturday week must be handed 
to the secretary this week. The subject 
of debate for next Thursday evening is, 
resolved, “ That ladies should be permitted 
to practice law in Ontario.” The public 
are cordially invited; *
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M. M'CABE & CO.

t PMPB3a,tPA T--------- -
1 ,xn. STREET WI»”’
^ORDERS ATTENUED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

SHflYd 13 16

JEWEL RANGE
AND

VICIOBT BASE BURNER !
before purchasing elsewhere, at

qhoemamr-
MEETINGS.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ! 4kTi 12f. 537 Queen street '

ronto. Telephone communication with all narta 
of the City. ” w

4. 55 nurse kept. 
tourne street. 

tCJTOYE MOUN 
J5 TOMA FOI

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m. 

Admission,

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

E-GOFF&CO’S gpresented by Mr. Clarke 
nids fair to renew its

60 Cents.
V. P. HUMPHREY, ;

UNDERTAKES
J167 YONGE STREET, 13

ular play to take p 
eaflryrTOBéitihbf: 
a.m., to O. B. Shea 
after Monday 14th. 1

361
Why are so many going to 

Clancy s, 234 and 236 Oneen 
street east? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture. Tinware, &c., 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold 
or exchanged.

t99 Yonge Si., Opp. Agnes
Night calls promut!? attended to.

CARVING AND TURNINGcomes 1

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide SL East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

antbd-mi
460 QueenmJ. YOUNG,

‘/idthk leading6
ANTED TO 
GENT littLwUNDERTAKER,

1 347 lOXtiE nTKERT. 9•h a <i v <1 Tfj. Y. Cmickshank. 246

t look. Organ Stop Knobs and, Beads, 
Bungs, tvooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
aU descriptions, Enamel

ed a ‘id Plain.
Novelties In wood, etc., of every description 

made to order

^^JELEPHON^COMUNICATIOIL^FANCY GOODS.
OTRAYED FRl

«■S3
"T-KID OLOYt

SPECTACLES W. H. STONEglasses.

C. POTTER, Optician, Funeral Director.SHIRTS.
. 1501

i31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

THE PARAGON SHIRT mBALS FÏÏRNI8H1D
219 YONGE STREET,

Corner of Shuter St.

two Col

E L PA TTR-fi.
PROfflexpress line.

9 XAIELAIHM STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF ’ »

SOt>Kk to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
achy. custiveness, wind on the stomach, 
paii. in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver ttoubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

—For dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 
c<;ustipation, billiousnese, liver or kidney 
affections, the safest and best remedy is Dr. 
Carbon’s Stomach and Constipation Bitters, 
thv great family medicine. They can with

DufferiQg aM 
lg street east
R âilÆ—1

led« feet, 
onlyTO PRÎNTl

“*7*7 :

perfect safely be given to the youngest 
chi* ! as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. Sold in 
Jv:ge panel bottles it 50 cents.
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